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THE WORD OF GOD Cf) 
<( I Peto 1:22-25 71/. 
I ~- Matt. 16:18-Forces of Hell not prevail over c~:q;rc~. 
~ Why1 Built on eternal truth. I Peter 1 25.~g. 
Church is the voice of eternal trutho I Tim. 3:15. 
::E 
::> I. NOT All MEN HA VE AGREED ON THIS GRF.AT TRUTHo 
a:::: 
0 
0 
co 
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A. ILL. #1 In 1891 Robert Ingersol, infidel, predict~ 
that by 1941 less than a dozen people in Denver 
would BELIEVE the Bible. Today: Sales-20,000 plus& 
B. Ill. #2 Voltaire,French satirist and infidel, 
about 1720' said 11It took 12 ignorant fishermen 
to establish Christianity o I will show you how 
only one Frenchman can destroy it."(Knt. P. 24.) 
Results: 1803, 25 yrso after his death, his home 
was bought by the Geneva Bible Society and used as 
a Bible printing house and warehouse for surplus 
scriptures o His own press used to print one entire 
edition of the Bible. 1 
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II. ~~~~~~~'-1!1~~~B~E~US~E·I~T~CA-ME~-FR~O~M;m.,.L~IVI;,;;;N:.:::.G 
John 1:1-30 Word is eterna o GODo 
~ Bo~is not limited by time ; nor His Word, Jas. :l} 
Co Ill: Let eternity be represented by *15 
the 500 ft. Washington Mon. in D. c. Let man's 
life- span be represented by postage stamp.~! 
t How many lifetimes take to make up eternity1? 
'iO\ D. Man is constantly dying. Heb. 9:27. God is ~ constantly living. Heb. 13:80 II Cor •. 6:160 
~ Lille W•T' H <:;tr>. 
~~II:r. WO F E MEET THE REEDS OF WJ Ao umamty human nature have ~c anged.&,./ !9, Same problems, weaknesses, lusts, sins & nee so • B. Bible has not changed with time either. :......a.I 
S ame universal appeal to all races, nations, 
peoples, all generations and all conditionso 
::?: 
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Co TODAY MAN NEED.S: More love, honesty, truth, 
integrity, virtue, self-control, brotherly love, 
goodness, godliness, purity and faitho Bible DOES 
and HAS taught all of these all alongo Meets needo 
D. Nothing can destroy God's Word: Not man, time-;----
Connnunism, Mohammadism, or faithless- Christians o 
E. Its power beautifully described by two poems: 
1. Ao Zo Conrad's: THERE IT STANDSt 
INV t 
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~enturv f QJ, lows century.ooThere it stands. 
Empires rise and fall and are forgotten. 
Athiests rail against it•••o• 
Agnostics smile cynicallY••oethere it stands. 
Profane-prayerless-punsters characture it•o• 
Unbelief abandons it •••• there it stands. 
Higher critics deny its claim to inspiration. 
7910 
The flames are kindled against it ••• there it stands. 
The tooth of time gnaws but makes no dent in it. 
Infidels predrc-tits abandonment •• there it stands. 
Modernists try to expl:in it a$~~/' 
The Bible lives on not because it is NEW, but because it 
is TRUE..g Idea well expressed in this favorite poem: e 
* IAST EVE I passed beside the blacksmith's door, 
And heard the anvil ring, the vesper chime. 
,, 
r 
Then looking in, I saw upon the floor 
Old hammers worn with beating years of time. 
11 How many anvils have you had?" said I, 
"To wear and batter all these hammars so?" 
Just one", said he, "then said with twinkling eye 
'The anvil wears the hammers out, you know o 11 
-
And so I thought,/ the anvil of God's Word 
For ages, skeptics blows have beat upon~ I 
Yet, through the noise o:f falling blows was heard 
-- the anvil-still unharmed. The hammers? GONEH 1 
If world took away 
If world took away 
If world took away 
NO A 1S iVERS 1111 
our ~· What replace it? 
Christian's Truth? What give superior? 
our Faith. Rom. l0:17o What in place? > 
SO Bible-believers : don't worry about such~-just become 
Christians, live like Christians, work like Christians 
and die like--cFir'istians - with joy unspeakable and 
full of glory. -
IF Jm;t A CHRisrIAN-may I direct you to God's Word, His 
Will, and His Wayl Acts 2:38. -----
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